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Numerical simulations of gravity waves imaged over Arecibo
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Abstract. Recently,measurements
weremadeof mesospheric
gravitywavesin theOI

(5577/•)nightglow
observed
fromArecibo,
Puerto
Rico,during
January
i993aspartofa
special1O-daycampaign.Clear,monochromatic
gravitywaveswereobservedon several

nights.
Byusinga full-wave
modelthatrealistically
includes
themajorphysical
processes
in
thisregion,we havesimulatedthepropagation
of two wavesthroughthe mesopause
region

andcalculated
theO(•S)nightglow
response
tothewaves.
Meanwindsderived
fromboth
UARS wind imaginginterferometer(WINDII) and Areciboincoherentscatterradar
observations
wereemployedin thecomputations
asweretheclimatologicalzonalwinds

definedby COSPARInternational
Reference
Atmosphere
1990(CIRA).Forbothsetsof

measured
windstheobserved
waves
encounter
criticallevelswithintheO(•S)emission
layer,
andwaveamplitudes,
derivedfromtherequirement
thatthesimulated
andobserved
amplitudes
oftheO(1S)fluctuations
beequal,
aretoolargeforthewaves
tobegravitationally
stable
belowtheemission
layer.Someofthe.model
coefficients
wereadjusted
in orderto
improvetheagreement
withthemeasurements,
includingtheeddydiffusioncoefficients
and
the heightof the atomicoxygenlayer.The effectof changingthe chemicalkineticparameters
wasinvestigated
butwasfoundto be unimportant.
Eddydiffusioncoefficients
thatare 10 to
100 timeslargerthanpresentlyacceptedvaluesarerequiredto explainmostof the•

observations
in thecases
thatincludethemeasured
background
winds,Whereas
the
observations
canbemodeled
usingthenominaleddydiffusion
coefficients
andtheCIRA
climatologicalwinds.Loweringthe heightof the atomicoxygenlayerimprovedthe
simulationsslightlyfor oneof the simulatedwavesbut causeda lessfavorablesimulationfor

theotherwave.Foroneof thewave'•propagating
through
theWIND!I windsthesimulated
amplitudewastoo largebelow 82 km for the waveto be gravitationallystable,in spiteof the
adjustments
madeto the modelparameters.
This studydemonstrates
that an accurate
description
of the meanwindsis an essentialrequirement
for a completeinterpretation
of
observedwave-drivenairglowfluctuations.

1. Introduction

These global observations,combinedwith detailedinformation obtainedfrom instrumentclustersat selectedsites,proIn January 1993 the incoherentscatterradar community
vide a uniquedatasetto exploreatmospheric
physicsanddyundertookan unprecedentedobservationalcampaignextendnamicsandto testglobalandtheoreticalmodels.Atmospheric
ingover10 consecutive
daysthatprovided
a uniqueopporgravitywaves,whichcomprisethe shorterperiodvariationsin
tunity to exploreionosphericand thermospheric
variations.
the atmosphere,
arethe subjectof the presentstudy.
The couplingbetweenthe lower and upper atmosphere
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tions.However,while passiveopticaltechniqueshave been
usedto measurethe fluctuationsoccurringin variousnatural
mesospheric
and lower thermospheric
nightglowemissions
and often provideuseful measurements
of gravity wave parameterssuch as horizontal wavelengths,periods, and azimuths of propagation[Taylor et al., 1995; Swensonet al.,
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1995], they are unableto providea directmeasureof wave
The layoutof this paper is as follows.In section2 the
amplitude(or waveenergy)for two principalreasons.
First, pertinent observationsfrom the Januai'y 1993 10-day
the nightglowemissionsbehaveas a chemicaltracerof grav-

campaign
aredescribed.
Thefull-wave
modelandtheO(1S)

ity wave motionsthroughthe fluctuations
in the concentra- nightglowfluctuationmodelarebrieflydescribed
in section3.
tions of the minor speciesinvolvedin the airglowchemistry This is followed by the resultsSection,which comprisesa
(andnot,for example,fluctuations
of themajorgas).Second, detailednumerical
analysis
for eachof the observed
waves.
thenightglowmeasurements
constitute
a heightintegralof the Following
thisweconclude
by discussing
thelimitations
of
emissionsover the entire verticalextentof the emissionlayer the approachand suggestsomepossibleimprovements
for
(usually- 10 km) rather than providinga measurement
at a
discretealtitude(as in the caseof the radarsand lidars).
In r6centyearsmuch attentionhasfocusedon the calculation of Krassovsky's ratio based on either optical

measurements
of airglow fluctuations[Hecht et al., 1987;
Sivjeeet al., 1987; Viereckand Deehr, 1989;Zhanget •l.,
1992a; Oznovichet al., 1995] or theoreticalmodelsof these

fluctuations[Hinesand Tarasick,1987;Tarasickand Hines,
1990; Tarasick and Shi•pherd,1992a, b; Walterscheidet al.,

1987, 1994; Walterscheid
and Schubert,1987;Schubertand
Walterscheid,1988; Schubertet al., 1991; Hickey, 1988a, b;
Hickey et al. 1992, 1993a; Zhang et al., 1992b;lsler et al.,
1991;Makhloufet ai., 1995].While theseinvestigations
have

futurewavemeasurement
campaigns.

2. January 1993 10-Day Campaign
Observations

The January1993 campaignprovidedan opportunityto
study wave motionsin the atmosphereand in particular
gravitywavesin the mesosphere.
The waveswereobservedin

theO(1S)nightglow
emission,
asdescribed
in section
2.1.2.
The modelingof thesewavesalsorequiresknowledgeof the
winds at the altitude of the observations,which are described
in seetions 2.2.1 and 2.2.2. The observations described here
,

wereall obtainedat Arecibo,PuertoRico(18.35%•,66.75øW)
Provided
muchimpetus
to studytheinteraction
of gravity on the nightof January20/21, 1993.
waves with chemicallyactive minor speciesand the
concomitantnightglowfluctuations,no definitivetestsof the
Image
Measurements
andGravity
Wave
modelshave ever been performed.Furthermore,Krassovsky'sß 2.1.All-Sky
Parameters
ratiois a parameterthatis independent
of waveamplitudeand
2.1.1. Instrumentation. The imagemeasurements
were
soprovidesno informationconcerningthe waveenergetics.
The main objectivesof the presentpaperare to determine madeusing a digital camerafitted with a Kodak KAF-4200

whetheracceptable
valuesof waveamplitudecan be indirectlydetermined
fromtheseopticalmeasurements
andto determinewhich are the mostsensitiveparameters
affectingthe
derivedwave amplitude.This novelapproach,whichhasnot
been attempted before, involves combining the optical
(nightglow)measurements
of gravitywave fluctuationswith
numericalsimulationsof these nightglowfluctuations.We
perform a detailedinvestigationemployinga realisticfullwave model describingwave propagationin the mesosphere
that includesdissipationdue to botheddyand moleculardiffusion processesand the effectsof meanbackgroundwinds
[Hickey et al., 1994, 1995] and which can also calculatethe
responseof a particularnightglowemissionto a gravitywave.
The wave amplitude is then inferred by requiting that the

CCDarray
(area
3.4cm:z)comprising
2048x 2048Pixels.
The
detectorwas operatedat -40øC (dark currentto ~0.12 e'
/pixels/s)anddatawerebinnedto 512 x 507 pixels,resulting
in a spatialresolution
of ~0.6 km in thezenithat mesospheric
heights.The camera was fitted with an all-sky (180ø)
telecenticlenssystemenablingmonochromatic
measurements
of small-scale
gravitywavesto be recordedovera largearea

of sky(>750,000
km:z)withina ~500kmradius
of ArecibO.
Observations
of two nightglowemissions
weremade:thenear
infrared(NIR) OH emissionwhich originatesfrom a welldefinedlayer (~8 km halfwidth) centeredat ~87 km altitude,
and the OI(557.7 nm) emissionwhich arisesfrom a similar-

typelayercenteredat a higheraltitudeof ~96 km. The OI
(557.7 nm) measurements
were madeusinga narrowband
timeof
modeled
andmeasured
airglowfluctuations
be equal.The (2.4 nm halfwidth)interferencefilte•randan exposure

presentstudy providesan opportunityto qualitativelyand

120 s. Observations of the NIR

quantitatively
assess
theviabilityof thisnewapproach.

usinga broadbandfilter (715-930 nm halfwidthwith a notch

OH emission were obtained

Thegravity
w•ives
weremeasured
in theO(Is)nightglowtosuppress
signal
fromthe0 2(0,1)band),
anda significantly
over Arecibo at mesopause
altitudesusinga two-dimensional
(2-D) all-sky CCD imaging system [Taylor and Garcia,
1995]. Theseobservations
providethe wave parametersand
the nightglowintensityfluctuationsneededfor our modelcal-

shorterexposuretime of 15 s. The filters were changed
manuallyat intervalsduringthe night and imagesof the selectedemissionwere recordedonceevery3 min. Data were
digitizedto 12-bitresolutionandstoredontoopticaldiskfolculations.
Theothermeasurements
required
for themodeling lowingthesubtraction
of anelectronic"darknoise"image.
arethemeanwindsat theheight
of theO(IS)nightglow 2.1.2. Observationsand Analysis. The camerawas
emission(- 97 km altitude),andthesewereprovidedfor the locatedat the OpticalSite, AreciboObservatory,
PuertoRico
approximate
timesof thenightglowobservations
by theinco- (18.35øN,66.75øW).Image measurements
commenced
on
herentscatterradarat Arecibo[Zhouet al., 1997]andby the January16 and continuedUntil January29, 1993, encomwind imaginginterferometer
(WINDII) instrumentaboardthe passingthe incoherentscatterradar"10 Day Run" measureupperatmosphere
research
satellite(UARS) [Shepherd
et al., mentperiod.The observingconditionsweregoodconsidering
1993]. Additionally,we investigatedusing the COSPAR the low altitudeof the site(~350 m), anda varietyof smallInternational ReferenceAtmosphere1990 (CIRA) clima- scalewave data were recordedon nine nightsduring this
tologicalmonthlymean,zonal-meanwindsto definethe mean period.For this study,imagedatafrom a complexwavediswinds for our model calculations. The waves studied here
play imagedon January21 have been used.The display
havesmallphasespeeds,makingthemsusceptible
to critical imagedon this night consistedof two intersecting
quasilevel effects associated with the mean winds.
monochromatic
gravitywavesprogressing
on approximately
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Vh;andobserved
period,
Tot,),thisstudy
requires
information
on the intensity perturbationsinduced by the two gravity
waves. In particular, the quantity (I')/(I)
is needed for
modelingof the wave propagation.Here, (I) representsthe

averageintensityof theimage,{I') is a measure
of theamplitude of the wave-inducedintensityfluctuation,and the brackets denotethat the observablesrepresentan integralover the
height of the emissionregion. To determinethis quantity,a
seriesof 21 imagesencompassing
the imagesto be measured
were averagedtogetherto form a "background"image. To a
first approximationthis processremovesfrom the data the
effects due to lens vignetting and line-of-sight (van Rhijn)
enhancementsat low elevations.This image was then usedto
flat-field the data, an exampleof which is shownin Figure 1.

w

Intensityvaluesat the peaks((/)max) andtroughs((1)min)
for waves A and B were then measuredat various points
within the flat-fielded image to determine a mean peak-to-

troughvariation((1)max-(1)min) from which an average

valueof [(1)max-(1)min)/2was
determined.
The value(I)
N
Figure 1. A complex wave pattern resulting from the
intersection of two gravity waves progressing on
approximatelyorthogonalheadingsover Arecibo on January
21, 1993. The image has been flat-fielded to enhancethe
wavestructureandto determinethe quantityI'. Wave A was
observedto progresstowardsthe SW (top left of image)while
wave B movedtowardsthe -NNW (-bottom left of image).

was then estimatedfrom the meanintensityof the background
image.This procedurewas performedfor the wave structures
imagedin Figure 1 and severaladjacentimagesover a time
period of approximately30 min to obtain estimatesof the

inducedwavecontrast
((1)max-(1)min)/(•)
and hencethe
intensityamplituderatio,the resultsof whichareincludedin
Table 1. The mean values for (I')! U) were found to be 3.9%
+ 0.7% for wave A and 2.9% + 0.5% for wave B, indicating
that wave A had a highercontrastthanwave B.
2.2.

Observed

Winds

Daytime winds were measuredby the incoherentscatter
orthogonal headings and creating a distinctive cross-hatch
pattern.Figure 1 illustratesthis situationfor the OI (557.7
nm) emissionat 07:50 UT. Both wave patternswere extensive
and highly coherentbut exhibitedquite dissimilarspatialand
temporal characteristics(see Table 1). Prior to midnight the
data were characterizedby a single well defined wave train
(termed wave A), progressingtowards the SW that was
evidentfor over 5 hours.During the courseof theseobservations a secondwave train enteredthe field of view progressing towardsthe NNW. Both displayswere detectedin the OI
and OH emissions,suggestingthat they were causedby freely
propagatingwaves. However, the visibility of the second
wave in the OI emissiondecreasedconsiderablyafter- 1 hour
(but imagesof this secondwave were recordedfor an additional -70 min). Table 1 lists the resultsof a spectralanalysis
of these data. Further information

on the determination

of the

spectralcomponentsof this display is given by Taylor and
Garcia [ 1995].
In

addition

to

measurements

of

the

horizontal

wave

radar at Arecibo, as described in the next section (2.2.1),

while nighttimewinds were measuredby WINDII on UARS,
as described

in section 2.2.2.

These measured winds were

providedfor altitudesdownto about90 km. Below 90 km we
linearlyinterpolatedthe windsto zero at 80 km. We investigatedinterpolatingthe windsto zero at lower altitudes(e.g.,
70 km), but this causedthe simulationsto be less favorable
(see discussionsection).We also investigatedthe effectson
our simulationsof interpolatingthe measuredzonal winds at
90 km to the CIRA climatologicalzonal-meanwindsnear 70
km, but againthiscausedthe simulations
to be lessfavorable.
The measuredwinds were representedanalyticallyusing
the equation[Lindzen,1970]

•(Z)=
•Z+•?(ai+
- ai)ln
i •j. 1
cøshzi/•Ji
N
Icosh(z_
zi)/•ji
) (1)
Thevalues
ofai, •Ji'zi andN forthemeasured
windprofiles
are listed in Tables 2 and 3. Note that the last entry of the

parameters
(horizontalwavelength,
)•; horizontalphasespeed, gradient
(ai) in thesetables(equalto zero)produces
a zero
Table 1. HorizontalWave Parameters
DerivedFrom a SpectralAnalysisof the OI (557.7 nm) ImageData

andEstimates
of theWaveAmplitudeRatiosAround0750UT

3,h,km
Wave A
Wave B

39
27

Period, Azimuth, Vph,

(/51
)/ ([ ),

Contrast,

min

deg

ms4

%

%

25
12

236
346

26
37.5

3.9+0.7
2.9+0.5

7.8+0.7
5.8+0.5

Imagedata adaptedfrom Taylor and Garcia [ 1995].
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gradient(i.e., constant
wind)at heightsabovethelastentryof

directions.The wind profilesusedin this paperare derived

altitude
(zi)inthetables.
Theactual
windprofiles
used
inour using V496 of the WINDII Science Data Processing

modelingaredisplayedanddiscussed
in theresultssection.
2.2.1. Incoherent

scatter radar observations and winds.

In principle,an incoherentscatterradar(ISR) measures
the
motionof ionizedparticles.The motionsof neutralparticles
generallydiffer from thoseof the ionizedparticlesin the
presenceof electricand magneticfields.The degreeof the
difference depends on the relative magnitudeof the
collisional force and the electric and geomagneticforces.
Using a set of reasonableassumptions,
neutralwinds are
derivedusingthe electricfield measuredby the ISR and the
ion-neutralcollisionfrequencyderivedfrom the MSIS model
[Hedin, 1991]. A detailed discussionon neutral wind
derivationis givenby Harper et al. [ 1976].
Neutral winds derived for the January 1993 10-day
campaignat Areciboare givenby Zhouet al. [ 1997].Briefly,
the reducedE regionwindhada 17-mintime resolution
anda
3.5-km height resolution.The radar was operatedin a

sweeping
line-feedmode,with the beamdirected15ø off
zenithandcompletinga singlesweepin -17 min.The errorin

themeridional
windcomponent
wastypically
15ms-1forthe
altituderange 95 - 145 km. The error in the zonal wind
componentis generallycomparable
to that of the meridional
wind below 130 km, but it increasesexponentiallyabovethis
altitude. Owing to the lack of sufficientionization,neutral
windsare generallynot obtainableduringthe nighttimein the
E region.Thereforethe daytimewindsfor January20 and21
were Fourierdecomposed
into mean,48-hour,24-hour,and
12-hourcomponents,and the derivedamplitudesand phases
were then used to extrapolatethe daytime winds into the
nighttime. We realize that this approachcan, at times, be
problematic. We use it here in order to provide us with

ProductionSoftware.They are chosento coincideas closely
aspossiblein time andlocationwith the ground-based
gravity
wave observations at Arecibo.

Exact coincidences
are in generalnot possiblebecauseof
the samplingassociatedwith the UARS orbit. For a given
day, the UARS orbit is essentiallyfixed relativeto the Sun,
and the Earth rotatesunder it [McLandress et al., 1996; Ward
et al., 1996]. At a given latitude, the same local time is

sampledfor a givenleg of theorbit.For a givenlocation,each
day there are two possibilities for a coincidence, one
associatedwith the upleg, and the other associatedwith the
downlegportion of the orbit. Unfortunately,duringthe time
periodof the campaign,for the latitudeof Arecibo either the
upleg or the downleg observationswere close to the
terminatorsothat only oneoverpassper day waspossible.
The WIND]/profile selectedwas at 01:47 UT (21:29 LT)

andwaslocatedat a latitudeof 16.8ø N anda longitudeof
65.8ø W, slightlynortheast
of Arecibo.Zonalandmeridional
winds were providedfrom 90 to 115 km altitude.The emission observedat this time was the oxygengreenline night-

glowO(1S).Thevolume
of atmosphere
sampled
foreach
heightis about 2 km thick, 400 km alongthe line-of-sight,
and400 km alongthe satellitetrack.The profile showsstrong
meridionalandzonalwindsat 92 km heightwith magnitudes

of approximately
100m s-•. Neighborring
measurements
on
the sameorbit showsimilarmagnitudes,
but the zonal winds

onneighboring
orbits
atthesame
latitude
areabout
40m s-•
weaker (the meridionalwinds on neighboringorbits remain
strong).Although there is a strong2-day wave event taking
placeat this time [Ward et al., 1996], and the observations
are
within 3 hours of the calculated local time of maximum

another wind data set that otherwise would be unavailable.

am-

plitude for the zonal diurnal tide at 90 km altitude
2.2.2.
UARS WINDII
observations
and winds.
The
[McLandresset al., 1996], thesecomponentsare not strong
WIND]/on UARS is a wide-angleMichelsoninterferometer enough to account for the observedzonal wind. There is,
which measureswinds using the Doppler shifts of selected however,a significantwave 1 componentto the wind field in
bandwithanamplitude
of ~ 30m s-• whichacairglowemissions(seework by Shepherdet al. [1993] for an thislatitude
instrument description and by Gault et al. [1996] for a countsfor some of the difference.In addition,the airglow
descriptionof the validationof the greenline winds).Line-of- volumeemissionrate was very strongat this time with a peak
ofalmost
200photons
cm-3s-• at94kmaltitude,
a
sightwindsand emissionrate are measuredin two orthogonal magnitude
directionsand then combinedto provide an emissionrate value close to double that for the other profiles in the same
profile and wind profiles in the meridional and zonal latitudeband as Arecibo on this day. This suggeststhe pos-

Table 2. Coefficients
Usedin (2) toRepresent
ISRWinds
Zonal (N=8)

Meridional (N=I 0)

ai'

[i'

zi'

ai'

s-•

km

km

1

0

1.0

2

-2.07 x 10-3
1.44x 10-2
-2.30 x 10'2
2.73x 10-2
3.46x 10-3
- 1.02x 10-2
-2.56 x 10-3
7.23 x 10-4
7.59 x 10-4

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0

0

--

3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10
11

•i'

zi'

s

km

km

80.00

0

1.0

80.00

94.45

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0

96.21

122.29

7.17x 10-4
1.18x 10-3
-3.04x 10-3
9.47x 10'3
1.09x 10-2
-5.75x 10-3
-9.35x 10-4

127.50

0

--

97.95

101.42
104.90
111.86
118.81

150
-_

-1

101.42
118.81
122.29

125.76
129.24
150.00
_-

--

--
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Table 3. Coefficients
Usedin (2) to Represent
WINDII Winds
Zonal (N=5)

Meridional (N=8)

ai'

•i'

zi'

ai'

•i'

zi'

s'l

km

km

s4

km

km

1

0

1.0

80.00

0

1.0

80.00

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

8.93x 10-3
8.68x 10-3
-4.30x 10-3
- 1.20x 10-2
- 1.89x 10-2
3.32 x 10-3
- 1.07x 10-2

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0

92.00
96.00
98.00
102.00
106.00
116.00
120.00

-9.58x 10-3
1.74x 10-2
1.62x 10-3
-4.50x 10-4
0
....
....

1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0
--

92.00

9

0

........

98.00
108.00
120.00
__

__

__

__

sibilitythatthe dynamicsof the regionoverArecibowasdis- the ideal gas equation (5). These equations are used to
turbed locally. Unfortunately, it is impossibleto determine describefully compressiblewave motions.In our coordinate
from WINDII data whethertheseanomalousconditionsper- system,x is positivedue south,y is positivedue east,and z is
sisted to the time when the gravity wave images were ob- positiveupwards.The equationsare
served. However, the fact that the gravity waves observed
were not common featuresin the imager data suggeststhat
Dp/Dt +p_.V.
v= 0
(2)
they did.
2.3.

CIRA

Zonal

Winds

CIRA provides climatological monthly-meanwinds as a
functionof altitude and latitude. Only zonal-meanwinds are
provided.Thereforethe lack of meridionalwindsin the CIRA
model meansthat a wave propagatingin an orthogonaldirection to the zonal winds will not be influencedby the winds.
This restricted the use of the CIRA winds to wave A, because

wave B propagatedpredominantlyin the meridionalplane.
The CIRA zonal winds were employedin this studymainly
to provide an additionalset of wind measurements
other than
thoseprovidedby the observationsand alsoto providewinds
throughoutthe completealtitude rangeof interest.The CIRA
zonalwindswe usedwere represented
usingcubicsplines.
3. Full-Wave

Model

Dv

p-•-7
+__Vp
- p-g+2pf•xv
+-V'•=,n +--Vß(Plle___V_v)
(3)
+pVni(_.V
--_.V
i) = 0
DT

cvP-•-t
+pV.v
+•--m'VvmVT)
.... V.(•

(4)

cvr
V'[•lCe
VO]+PVni(V-vi
)2=0
0 -p=pRr/M

(5)

wherev is the velocitywith x, y, z components
u, v, and w,
respectively;p is the neutralmassdensity;p is atmospheric
pressure;g is the gravitational
acceleration;
f• is the Earth's

The gravitywave modelis a robust,one-dimensional,
time- angular
veTocity;
o isthemolecular
viscous
stress
tensor;
•le
=m
independentfull-wave model describingthe propagationof is the eddymomentum
diffusivity;
Vniis the neutral-ion
non hydrostatic,linear gravitywavesfrom the troposphereup collision
frequency;
vi is theionvelocity;
cv is thespecific
to a maximum altitude of 500 km [Hickey et al., 1994, 1995]. heat
atconstant
volume;
T istemperature;
•misthemolecular
It includes dissipationdue to eddy processesin the lower thermal conductivity; 0 is the potential temperature
atmosphere and molecular processes(viscosity, thermal (O=T(Po/p)R/c•,,
where
P0= 1000
mbar,
cp isthespecific
heat
conductionand ion drag) in the upper atmosphere.Height at constantpressure,andR is the gasconstant);•ce is the eddy
variationsof the mean temperatureand horizontalwinds, as thermaldiffusivity;andM is the meanmolecularweight.The
well as Coriolis force are all included. The model therefore
operatorD•t is the substantialderivativeand is equal to
accuratelydescribesthe propagationof gravity waves in an •/•t +Xo._.V,
wherev0isthebackground
windvelocity.
In the
inhomogeneous
atmosphere.Instabilitiesand accompanying above equationsall of the coefficientsvary with altitude,
wave saturationare not explicitly consideredhere, although exceptfor f•.
The linear wave solutionsto theseequationsare assumed
they are important processesaffecting some of the waves
propagatingthrough the middle atmosphere[e.g., Fritts, to vary as exp i(cot-kx-ly),whereo• is the wave frequency,and
1984]. However, wave saturationis sometimesimplicitly k and l are the horizontalwavenumbersin the x (meridional)
Note thatk, l, ando•are
includedusingLindzen's[ 1981] WKB approachto calculate andy (zonal)directions,respectively.
diffusioncoefficients,whichare thenusedasinputto the full- not functions of altitude. The form of these solutions assumes
wave model.

that the mean state varies neither in time nor in the horizontal

The equationsthat we solveare the continuityequation(2),
the Navier-Stokesequations(3), the energyequation(4), and

direction.The six linearizedequationsare reducedto five by
eliminatingthe densityperturbationusingthe linearizedideal
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gasequation.The remainingfive equationsare second-order,
ordinary differential equationsin the vertical coordinatez.
This coupledsystemof equationsis solvedsubjectto boundary conditionsfor the wave variablesu', v', w' (the meridional,
zonal, and vertical velocity perturbations,
respectively),T',
and p' (the temperatureand pressureperturbations,respectively). First, thesevariables(•) are transformedto new variables(•) by d•wdlng by the squareroot of the meanatmos-

phericdensity,
• (i.e., • =•/•/•). We solvefor thetransformed variablesby expressingvertical derivativesas centered finite differencesand then using the tridiagonalalgorithm [Bruceet al., 1953] to solvethe resultingset of difference equationssubjectto boundaryconditions.The untransformed lower boundaryconditionis w'= 0, and verticalgradientsin u', v', T', andp' are definedon the basisof the equationsfor an adiabaticandisothermalatmosphere.
At the upper
boundarythe radiationconditionis applied,usingthe WKB
solution describedby Hickey and Cole [1987]. The upper
boundaryis chosento be high enoughso that wave reflection
from the upper boundarywill not influenceresultsat lower
altitudesin the model(this wasimplementedby adjustingthe
upperboundaryheightuntil a WKB waveexperiences
severe
dampingwithin a time-scaleof one wave period).A vertical
profile of wave forcing (in w') is assumedto be Gaussian.The
half-widthof the profile is about1.5 km, while its heightdependson the wave parameters
andis nearthe tropopause
for
mostof our studies.The final wave variablesare obtainedby
a simple inversetransformation.The finite differenceequationsin the regionbetweenthe lowerboundary(ground)and
the upperboundary(the latterlying between200 and500 km)
are representedon a grid of 10,000 points with a vertical
resolution

of 20 to 50 m.

reactions),perturbationsin the major gasdensity(for 3-body
recombination reactions), and are also due to chemical
couplingbetweenreactingminor species.Prior to this study,
the gravity wave perturbationsin the vertical velocity,
velocitydivergence,temperature,andmajorgasdensity,were
calculated using our WKB models [e.g., Schubert and
Walterscheid, 1988; Schubert et al., 1991; Hickey et al.,
1993a, b], but here we use the full-wave model describedin
section3 andby Hickey et al. [1994, 1995].
The fact that the nightglow emission intensity I is
proportionalto the densityn of the emittingspeciesallowsus

to write õI/•=õn/•.

The imagercollectsphotonsthat

originate from all altitudes within the nightglow emission
layer.Therefore,in order to simulatethe airglowimages,the
airglowresponseto the gravitywave was integratedover the
completeverticalextentof the airglowlayer.The integration
covered the altitude

interval

between

75 and 130 km. The

amplitudeof the modeledgravity wave is then adjustedso

that the modeledrelativeintensityfluctuation,
(al)/(•),
compareswith the measuredvalue,thusprovidingan estimate
of the wave amplitude (here the angle bracketsdenote an
altitude integral). The chemical schemethat we employ to

describe
the production
of the O(1S)emission
in the
mesopauseregion as well as the pertinentreactionratesand
efficienciesare givenin the Appendix.
The gravitywave forcing on the minor speciesconcentra-

tionsis specifiedby the perturbation
variablesr'/7,Z._v',w'
and n'(M)/•(M) outputby the full-wavemodel.A setof
complexdynamicalfactorsderivedfrom theseperturbation
variablesanddefinedby (A6) to (A8) are thensubstituted
into
algebraic expressions describing the minor species
fluctuations (equations (A3) to (A5)). The mean state

The modeloutputsthe wave variablesu', v', w', T', andp' densities
ofO2(ClZu
') andO(•S)arecalculated
using
(A1)
requiredto solvefor n' in
giventhe wave frequency(to), the horizontalwavelength(X) and(A2). The only otherparameters
and the azimuth of propagation(9)-Mean statequantities (1) are those defining the undisturbedstate of the atomic
required for the full-wave computationsare nominally oxygen(E(O)and its verticalderivative).We employthe
provided by the MSIS-90 model [Hedin, 1991]. The
molecularcoefficientsof viscosityand thermalconductivity
are taken from Rees [1989]. The eddy momentumdiffusivity

increases
exponentially
from0.1m2 s'1 at theground
to a

120

decreasesexponentiallyabove that to an insignificantvalue
near 140 km altitude. This eddy diffusion profile
approximatesthat given by Strobel [1989]. The eddy thermal
diffusivityis calculatedfrom the eddymomentumdiffusivity
by assuminga Prandtlnumberof 3 [seeStrobel,1989].

110

3.1. O(1S)Airglow
Fluctuation
Model

100

maximumvalueof about300 m2 s'1 at 80 km altitudeand

The responseof nightglow emissionsto gravity wave
forcinghasbeendescribedbefore(seeintroduction).For each
of the minor species involved in a particular emission
chemistrythe linearizedcontinuityequationcanbe writtenas

/ton'=
•5P-•SL
+w'3• - •V.v'
az

9O

(6)
,

where •SP and •SL are the perturbations
in the chemical
productionand loss, respectively;n' is the minor species

8O

• i iiiiiii
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i i IllILII.øøI
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IIII

1014

IIII
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IIII

1016

I

Illll
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n (m'3)and I (xl 08 photons s'1m4)
numberdensityperturbationaboutits mean value, •; w' is
the gravitywaveverticalvelocitycomponent;
and_V._v'
is the Figure 2. Atomic oxygendensitytaken from the modelof
gravity wave velocity divergence. The perturbationsin GarciaandSolomon
[1985]for January
18øN(solidline)and
chemicalproductionand loss (tip and •SL) are due to derived
O(1S)
emission
profile
(dashed
line)employing
the
perturbations in temperature (for temperature-dependentchemistrygivenin the appendix.
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120

meanzonalwindsat 18øNasprescribed
by CIRA.The CIRA

11o

zonalwindswerenot employedfor waveB becausethatwave
propagatespredominantlyin the meridional direction (see
Table l) and the wind componentin the directionof wave

propagation
is aboutl0 m s-1(orabout
onequarter
of the

lOO

phasespeed).Thereforewave B would be relativelyunaffectedby the CIRA zonal winds. A similar argumentalso

E

90

•

•o

(although
theISR meridional
windsareobviously
important).

7o

However, wave B will be affected by the WINDII zonal
winds becausethey have a maximumspeedof about 100

60

propagation
reaching
values
aslargeasabout25 m s-1 (or

•

holds for wave B propagatingin the ISR zonal winds

m s'l, withthewindcomponent
in thedirection
of wave
abouttwo thirdsof thephasespeed).
The resultingwind profiles employedin this study are

(A)
5o

shownin Figure3a for themeridional
windsandin Figure3b
for thezonalwinds.The WINDII windsaremuchlargerthan

4o

-50

-30

-10

10

30

50

70

90

110 130

U (m s'1}

those derived from the ISR measurements.Also, the WINDII
zonal wind between 90 and 100 km altitude is westward, in
contrast to the ISR and CIRA zonal winds, which are
eastward.

120

The

WINDII

meridional

winds

are

directed

southwardbetween80 and 120 km altitude,but the ISR winds
11o

are directed northward between about 80 and 105 km altitude
and southward between 105 and 115 km altitude.

1 oo

The behaviorof the wavespropagating
in the variouswind
systems
can be anticipatedby comparingthe wavephaseve-

locities
withthemeanwindvelocities.
Theobserved
phase

E 90
ß0

8o

,,{

7o

speedsanddirectionsof propagation
of wavesA andB are26

mS-1dueSWand37.5ms-1dueNNW,respectively.
Therefore wave A will encounter critical levels near 82 and 98 km

altitudewhenpropagating
throughtheWINDII windsystem.
Whenpropagating
throughthe ISR wind system,waveA will

(B)

6o

encountera critical level near 105 km altitude, that is, above

mostof theO(1S)emission
layer.WaveB willencounter
a
criticallevelnear100km altitude
whenpropagating
through

5o

-100

-80

-60

-40

-20

0

20

40

V (m s'•)

Figure 3. Mean (a) meridional(U), and (b) zonal (V), wind
profilesusedin the computations,derivedfrom the WINDII

observations
(solid line), ISR observations
(dottedline), and
for the CIRA model(dashed-dotted
line for zonalwindsonly).
The positivedire•ctioncorresponds
to due southin Figure 3a
anddueeastin Figure3b.

the ISR wind system.In the WINDII wind system,waveB
will beDopplershiftedto increasingly
higherfrequencies
asit
approaches
the 82 km level whereupon
it will becomeevanescent.
Significantwavereflectionshouldthenoccur.We do
not expectwave B to be affectedby the CIRA zonal winds
becausethis wave has an insignificant
component
of zonal
propagation.
As waveA propagates
up through
the ½IRAzo-

nalwindsit is Dopplershiftedto higherfrequencies,
butthe
windcomponent
in the directionof wavepropagation
is not
largeenoughto causewavereflection.

In order to matchthe observednightglowperturbation
amplitudes
provided
in Tablel, theresulting
waveamplitudes
that we obtainusingour dynamics-nightglow
perturbation
undisturbedatomicoxygendensityprofile derivedfrom the modelcan be largedepending
on the wind systemthrough
modelof Garciaand Solomon[1985] for Januaryat 18øN. which the wave propagates.Sometimesthese wave
Theatomics
oxygen
concentration
andtheO(1S)emissionamplitudesmay be largeenoughto renderthe waveunstable
intensityresultingfrom the chemicalschemedescribedin the on the basisof standard
gravitational
instabilitycriteria.The
Appendix
areshown
in Figure
2. TheO(1S)emission
layer criterionfor waveinstabilityis thatthewavevelocityamplipeaksnear93.5 km with a full-widthhalf-maximumof about tude exceedthe wave phasespeed[Orlanskiand Bryan,
5 km. This is closeto the valueof the peakheightmeasured 1969; Lindzen, 1981; Fritts, 1984; Walterscheid and

by WINDII (94 km)at 01:47UT, discussed
in section
2.2.2.
4. Results

Schubert,1990].Alternatively,
a wavebecomes
convectively
unstablewhenthe verticalderivativeof the total(meanplus
wave) potentialtemperature
(0) becomessufficientlynega-

The wavesstudiedherehavesmallphasespeeds,making
them susceptibleto critical level effectsassociatedwith the
mean winds. Our simulationswere performedusing either
WINDII winds,the ISR background
winds,or the monthly

Schubert[1990] andAndreassen
et al. [1994] suggest
that
someovershoot
is possible,wherebywave amplitudes
may
becomesomewhatlargerthan thoseimpliedfrom simple
stability
analysis.
In theresults
thatfollowwe plotthewave

tive. Note that the numerical simulationsof Walterscheidand
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temperature
amplitudeas a functionof altitudethat givesa
relativeintensityperturbation
equalto theobserved
value.We
also plot in the samefigure the maximumpermittedstable

120

temperature
amplitude
based
onthesecond
instability
crite-

110

rion describedabove (this definition of wave stability is

adopted
fortherestofthepaper).
Results
arepresented
sepa-

100

rately for wavesA and B.
4.1.

Wave

A

The temperature
amplitudefor waveA propagating
in the
WINDII wind systemfor the nominalmodelparameters
is
shownin Figure4. The wave amplitudeincreases
with increasingaltitudebelow80 km becausethe eddydiffusionis
not sufficientin this regionto offsetthe adiabaticgrowthof
the wave that occursin a dissipationless
atmosphere[Hines,
1960]. Near 82 km altitudethe wave encounters
a critical

level (where the Doppler-shifted,i.e,, intrinsic,wave frequencyis zero), As the wave approaches
the criticallevel
frombelow,its frequencydecreases,
anda strongreductionin
wave amplitudeassociated
with severedissipationoccurs.
Above this altitudethe wave beginsto be Dopplershiftedto
higherfrequencies,
decreasing
the dissipation
and allowing
the wave to again grow with increasingaltitude.Another
critical level is encounterednear 105 km altitude, with a fur-

therreductionin waveamplitude.Abovethisaltitudethe effectsof moleculardissipation
eventuallydissipate
thewave.
The maximumstabletemperatureamplitude,shownas a

dottedline in Figure4, indicates
thatthe waveis unstable
below about 80 km altitude. In order that the wave cause a

significant
nightglow
perturbation,
thewaveamplitude
in the
O(1S)nightglow
layer(between
about
90 and105km)must
be several K. Because the critical level exists below the

nightglowlayer, this forcesthe Wave amplitudesto be

<

80
7O

0 l'lltllI 1IfIlIllI IIIIIllli I,,lll,lI IIIIII1!
I IIIIIIIII IIIIIIIII I.I,,,,II Illlllll.
I I,11t111
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10-710-610-510-410-310-210-• 100 10• 102
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Figure
5. AsinFigure
4 except
fortheIsRwinds.

in Figure5. The wave amplitudeincreases
with increasing
altitudeup to the criticallevel near 105 km altitude.Above
thisaltitudethe waveis stronglyattenuated.
Comparison
with
the maximumstabletemperatureamplitudeshowsthat this
wave is stable below -103 km altitude, and that the wave is

onlyslightlyunstable
overa narrowheightrangeof a couple
of kilometers

above 103 km.

The temperature
amplitudefor waveA propagating
in the
CIRA zonal wind systemfor the nominalmodelparameters
is
shown in Figure 6. The wave amplitude increaseswith
increasing
altitudeup to about120 km altitude,abovewhich
moleculardissipationbecomessevereand wave amplitude

extremelylargebelowthecriticallevel.
The temperature
amplitudefor waveA propagating
in the diminishes. The wave becomes unstable above about 107 km
ISR wind systemfor the nominalmodelparameters
is shown

altitude,
which
isessentially
above
theO(1S)
emission
layer.
The wave observations described in section 2.1.2 show that

wave A was a well-defined,monochromaticwave lastingfor
120
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1 oo
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a periodof at leastseveralhours.Thereforethe observations
stronglysuggest
thatwaveA wasstableandlinear.In thecase
of wave A propagatingthroughthe ISR and CIRA zonal
winds,our simulations
producedthe observednightglowfluctuationswith reasonable,stablewave amplitudeswithin the

bulkof theO(iS)emission
layer.However,
in thecase
of the

_

WINDII winds,largeunstablewave amplitudesare required

to explainthemagnitude
of thenightglow
fluctuations.
In the

..o

caseof the WINDII winds, we attemptto explainthe night-

glow observations
by adjustingmodelparameters
in orderto
determineif our modelcan producethe observedmagnitude
of the relativenightglowfluctuationwith stablewaveamplitudes.We have found very little sensitivityof our resultsto
the chemicalkineticparameters
listedin Table A1 (optional
parameters
are providedin parentheses
there)andto the assumedPrandtlnumber(nominallyequalto 3, and setto unity
for Lindzen'sparameterization).
Thereforetheseparameters
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10 q

100
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103

are not varied in the simulationsthat follow. The parameters

thatwe adjustaretheheightof theatomicoxygenprofileand
T'(K)
the magnitudeof the eddydiffusion.In the caseof theheight
Figure4. WaveA temperature
perturbation
amplitude
(T')
required to produce the observedrelative intensity of the O layer,we lower the wholelayerby 2 km, whichinperturbation
for nominalconditions
andWINDII winds.The creasesthe nightglowresponseto the wave by "immersing"
dottedline represents
the limitingtemperature
perturbation moreof the nightglowlayerinto regionsof significantwave
amplitude.In the caseof the eddy diffusion,we eitherinamplitude
basedonlinearstabilitytheory.
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A decreasein the altitude of the atomic oxygen layer by 2
km decreasedthe simulatedamplitudeof wave A requiredto
match the nightglow perturbation.The resultingtemperature
perturbationamplitudesare everywhere62% of the nominal
amplitudesshownin Figure 4. However, while the required

amplitudeshave been decreasedby lowering the atomic
oxygen layer, they still exceed their stability limits below

lOO

about 80 km altitude.
go

4.2.

B

Wave B propagates
with an azimuthof 346ø, whichis

80

almost in the meridional plane. For this reason wave B is
relatively unaffectedby the almost orthogonalzonal winds,
providedthe zonal windsare not significantlygreaterthanthe
phasespeedof the wave. Thereforewe do not investigatethe

7'0

60

Wave

,,,, l llljl[I.,., l•l,,•l.,,
10-4 10-a
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i,,,i,i ,,•
10-1
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101
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Figure 6. As in Figure4 exceptfor the CIRA zonalwinds.

11o

_

lOO

creasethe nominaleddydiffusionin the modelby a simple
scalingfactor(10 or 100), or elsewe employthe parameteri- E

zationscheme
of Lindzen
[1981
]. It is expected
thatincteas- •

90

ing the dissipationwill increasethe vertical wavelength, x•

thereby
decreasing
thedestructive
interference
thatoccurs
be- •

tween
different
phases
oftheintensity
perturbation,
andin- ,x

80

creasethe nightglow response.Eddy diffusion is apt to be

quitevariablein themesopause
region.Ourmotivation
for in-

70

creasingthe nominaleddy diffusion by factorsof 10 to 100
are solelyto determinethe sensitivityof our wavesimulations
to the valuesof eddy diffusion in the model and are not intendedto imply the existenceof suchlargeeddydiffusioncoefficients over large height ranges in the mesosphere.We
note, however, that large diffusion coefficientsprobablydo

15010-4 10-a

10 -2

10 -1

10o

101

102

103

T'(K)

existoverlimited
height
ranges
during
times
of wavebreak-

120

down and overturning[Walterscheidand Schubert,1990], but

these
considerations
arebeyond
thescope
of thepresent 110

,,11,

study.
The temperatureamplitudefor the wave propagatingin the

ß

WINDII windswith the eddydiffusionincreased
by a factor
100
of 100is shownin Figure7. It is immediately
evidentthatthe •
increasededdy diffusionhas not improvedthe simulated •

amplitudes
(Figure
7a).Thephases
of thetemperature
fluc- •
tuationsdisplayedin Figure 7b for both the nominaland 100
times nominal eddy diffusion casesshow that the vertical

=
•

wavelength
hasnotbeensignificantly
altered
(asanticipated,
seeabove)
withintheO(1S)emission
layerbytheincreased
eddy diffusion.Instead,we believe that verticalvariationsof
phase will depend more on altitude variations of intrinsic

.........
""'- (B)

90

80

,

70

wave frequencywhen the intrinsicwave frequencychanges

significantly
overa narrowheightrange.Because
waveA is

significantly
Dopl•ler
shifted
bytheWINDIIwinds
inthevi-

cinity of the OCS) nightglow layer and the mean winds
changesignificantlyover a narrow height range, this argumentappearsto be justified.
We also examinedthe resultof propagatingwave A in the
WINDII winds using the saturationequationsof Lindzen
[1981]. In this case we chosebreaking altitudesof both 60
and 80 km. In both instancesno significantimprovementwas
achieved, for the same reasonsdiscussedin the preceding
paragraph.

150

....,.
..............

-200

-100

0

100

201]

Phase T' (degrees)

Figure 7. Wave A temperatureperturbation(a) amplitude
and (b) phase required to produce the observed relative
intensityperturbationfor the WINDII winds and the nominal
eddydiffusionincreasedby a factorof 100. The dottedline in
Figure 7a representsthe limiting temperatureperturbation
amplitudebasedon linear stabilitytheory.The dashedline in
Figure 7b representsthe phaseof T' obtainedfor nominal
conditions.
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Figure 8. Wave B temperature
perturbation
amplitude(T')
Figure 10. Wave B temperatureperturbationamplitude
required to produce the observed relatiwe intensity required to produce the observed relative intensity
perturbationfor nominal conditions•d WINDII winds. The perturbation for the ISR winds and the nominal eddy
dashedline representsthe limiting temperatureperturbation diffusion increasedby a factor of 30. The dashed line
amplitudebasedon linear stabilitytheory.
represents
the lim•.ting
temperature
perturbation
amplitude
basedon linear stabilitytheory.

propagation
of waveB throughtheCIRAzonalwinds,andwe
notethat this wave is mainly affectedby the ISR and WINDII

everywhere stable, and the maximum temperature
perturbationamplitudeis about 10 K near 120 km altitude.
WINDII zonal wind componentsare of an appreciable Note that the stabilitycriterionwe usedpreviouslywill break
magnit.udeand mustbe consideredalongwith the meridional downwhenwavereflectionis strong,asthedashed
Curvein
wind components.
Figure8 shows.
The temperatureamplitudefor wave B propagatingin the
WaveB temperature
amplitudes
for the wavepropagating
WINDII wind systemfor the nominalmodelparameters
is in the ISR winds (Figure 9) are unstableonly over limited
shownin Figure 8. This wave is reflectedfrom aboutthe 82- height ranges near 90 and 100 km altitude..This wave
km level owing to its wave frequencybeing Doppler shifted encounterstwo critical levels near 100 km altitudein the ISR
to the Brunt-V•iis•l•ifrequencythere. However, partial wind system,and its amplitudedecaysin their vici,nity. Above
transmission
of thiswaveenables
it to perturb
theO(1S) this,the meanmeridiona,
1wind reverses
direction,the waveis
nightglow with a relative intensityamplitudeof 2.9%. The Dopplershiftedto higherfrequencies,
the verticalwavelength
temperatureamplitudesrequired to do so appear to be is increased,dissipationis decreased,and wave amplitude
meridional winds. At some altitudes, howexper,the ISR and

increases
withincreasing
altitudeupto about120km altitude.
120
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Abovethisheightthe meanmeridionalwind is small,Doppler
shiftingis minimal, and the wave amplitudedecaysdue to
moleculardissipation.
We tested the sensitivity of the results for wave B
propagatingin the ISR wind systemby increasingthe nominal
eddy diffusion by a factor of 10, by using Lindzen's[ 1981]
saturationparameterization,
and by loweringthe O profileby
2 km. An increaseof the nominal eddy diffusionby a factor
of 10 did not significantlyimprovethe simulations.
However,
an increaseof the nominaleddydiffusionby a factorof about
30 reducedthe wave amplitudesbelow their stabilitylimi.ts

IllIll
IllIll
IIIttl
,,,f
*'

between85 and100km altitude(seeFigure10).Employment

<

80

7o

6o

of the saturation parameterizationalso decreasedwave
amplitudes,but they still exceededtheir stabili.tylimits
between about 90 and 100 km altitude. Lowering of the O
profile by 2 km increased the wave amplitudes, thus
worseningour simulations.

10 .4 10 -3
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Figure 9. As in Figure8 exceptfor theISR winds.
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4.3. Results Summary

The results of our simulationsand sensitivitytests are

summarized in Table 4. Given the uncertainties in some of the
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Table 4. Summary of Wave Simulations
Wind

Wave A

Wave B

CIRA

unstable above 105 km altitude

not studied(see main text)

WINDII

always unstable below 82 km altitude, for

always stable; wave reflected near 82 km

nominal and nonstandard diffusion

altitude

ISR

unstableonly above about 105 km altitudefor

unstable between 90 and 100 km altitude,

nominal

exceptfor very large non-standard
diffusion(>

diffusion;

nonstandard diffusion

10 times nominal values)

eliminatesinstability

of theverticalwavelengths
inferredfromFigure
modelparameters
andsomeof themeasurements,
theCIRA Comparison
winds allowed us to simulate the observed airglow

1lb with the wave amplitudesnear 95 km (Figure 11a)
supportthisreasoning.
A similarsummaryof the resultsobtainedfor wave B

fluctuations
quitewellfor bothwavesA andB. WaveA was
alwaysunstable
belowthe emission
layerfor the WINDII
in the WINDII and ISR windsare shownin
winds,evenwhenlargeadjustments
weremadeto someof propagating
requiredto simulatethe
themodelparameters.
In thecaseof theISR windsanylarge Figure12. The waveamplitudes
observed
nightglow
intensity
fluctuations
are significantly
amplitudes
wereeliminated
in thesimulations
by increasing
theeddydiffusion
in themodel.WaveA wasunstable
only largerfor the caseof the ISR windsthanfor the WINDII
winds(Figure12a).The almost-constant
phaseof T' for the
aboveabout 105 km altitudein the ISR winds,which is well

above
thepeak
oftheO(1S)
nightglow
emission.
The resultsobtainedfor wave A propagatingin the

caseof the WINDII winds(shownin Figure12b)impliesthat
the verticalwavelengthis extremelylarge and the wave

evanescent
behavior
(asexpected
onthebasisof our
different
windsystems
havebeencombined
in Figure11 and displays

displayed
over
a limited
altitude
range
near
thepeak
ofthe

discussion
in the third paragraph
of section4). The vertical

in thecaseof theISR winds(- 7 km)is smallby
O('S)nightglow.
Although
thewaveamplitudes
(asindicated wavelength
comparison,
requiringgreaterwaveamplitudes
in orderto
bythemagnitude
of T' inFigure
11a)required
toproduce
the
observed
nightglowfluctuations
are very similarfor the simulatethe observedintensityfluctuation.
differentwind conditions,
theyvaryby a factorof at least2
overmuchof thenightglowregion.The phaseof T' (shown 5. Discussion

inFigure
1lb)reveals
thatwithin
theO(1S)
emission
layer
the
verticalwavelength
of waveA exceeds17 km in theWINDII
winds and is about 15 and 10 km in the ISR and CIRA winds,

The threewind profilesemployedin this studyare very

different.
At O(1S)emission
altitudes
(-90 to 105km)the

to theCIRA zonalwindsand
respectively.
Dueto theeffectsof cancellation
in theheight- ISR zonalwindsarecomparable
positive
(eastward),
buttheWINDII zonalwinds
integratedintensityfluctuations,
wavesof shortervertical aregenerally
(westward)
overthesameheightrange.
wavelength
requirecorrespondingly
largerwaveamplitudes
in arelargeandnegative
order to simulate the observed intensity fluctuation.
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The meridional winds derived from the WINDII
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Figurell. WaveA temperature
perturbation
(a)amplitude
and(b)phase,
required
to produce
theobserved
relative
intensity
perturbation
fortheWINDII winds(solidcurve),
ISRwinds(dotted
curve)andCIRAwinds
(dashed-dotted
curve)for nominalmodelconditions.
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105

'

i

'

zonal winds at 90 km to the CIRA climatologicalwinds near

i

70 km. Again, this caused our simulationsto be less

103

favorable.

The Fourierdecomposition
of the daytimeISR windsinto a
mean and tidal componentsnecessarilyremovesthe highfrequency gravity wave componentsfrom the derived
(interpolated) nighttime winds. Similarly, the spatial
averaginginherentin the WINDII measurements
alsoremoves
the small-scale, high-frequencygravity wave components

lol
99

97
95

from the derived winds. The neglected "irregular" wind
componentcannotbe accountedfor in our analysisbecause

93
91

we do not consider the effects of wave-wave

(A)

The slowly varyingbackgroundcomponents
are alsoremoved

89

from

87
85

,

0

10

3o

20

,

,

.

the derived

mean winds.

Nontidal

variations

that are

slow enoughto be countedas backgroundcould affect the
validity of our results if they were of sufficiently large
amplitudecomparedto the backgroundwind and the phase
velocities

of the

waves

that

we

consider.

The

effect

of

unmodeled background variations is an unknown but
probablysecondaryeffect.

T'(K)
105

interactions.

,

Thewaves
observed
in theO(1S)nightglow
emission
ap-

ß

pearedto be linear and remainedcoherentover a time spanof
severalhoursand over a large region of the sky. Adjustment
of some of the model parametersallowed us to simulatethe
observednightglow fluctuationsassumingthat the gravity

103
101

waves were linear. However, the fact that the use of the

95

91 ....
.....
'.'.'.'.'.'.'
i.'.'.'.'.'

.

.

89
87

measuredwinds combinedwith the nominal model parameters required nonlinear wave amplitudesto exist in certain
regionssuggeststhat either the winds or someof the model
parameterswere not specifiedcorrectlyfor the simulations.
The weak wave amplitudeswithin the emissionregioncompared to those below the emissionregion suggeststhat the
winds employedin our simulationswere blockingthe waves
[e.g., Cowling et al., 1971; Taylor et al., 1993]. However,the
observations
suggestotherwise,especiallyfor waveA.

Thenominal
O(1S)emission
layeremployed
in thisstudy

85

-200

-1 O0

0

1 O0

200

Phase T' (degrees)

peaked near 93.5 km, which is significantlylower than the
commonly acceptedvalue of about 97 km. The WlNDII
observations

discussed in section 2.2.2 showed that at 01:47

UT theO(1S)
emission
layerpeaked
near94km,suggesting

Figure 12. WaveB temperature
perturbation
(a) amplitude that the region over Arecibo was dynamically disturbed.
and (b) phase,requiredto producethe observedrelative
intensityperturbation
for theWINDII winds(solidcurve)and Although we do not know whether these anomalous
ISR winds(dottedcurve)for nominalmodelconditions.

also differ considerablyfrom those derived from the ISR
observations. While the ISR meridional and zonal winds are

generally
nomore
than
afewtens
ofms-1theWlNDIIwinds
reach
magnitudes
ofover100ms-1.TheISR-measured
winds
and the WlNDII-measured

winds were neither coincident in

both positionand time with eachothernor with the gravity

conditionspersistedto the time whenthe gravitywaveimages
were obtained,it appearsthat our decreasingthe heightof the
atomicoxygenlayer by 2 km from its nominalpositionis not
supportedby the WlNDII observations.
We have used a time-independentmodel to simulatethe
propagationof gravity wavesthroughmean winds that are in
reality time-dependent.This is not an unreasonableassumption becausefor the wave parametersemployedin our study
the vertical componentof groupvelocity (severalmetersper
second)calculatedfrom WKB theory implies that the waves

wave observations, and the limitations of each have been

propagate
through
theO(1S)
nightglow
emission
layer
inonly

discussed in sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2.

a couple of hoursor less.This is significantlylessthan the
period of the semidiurnaltide, suggestingthat errorsassociated with the use of static winds may not be bad. However,
wavestend to spendmore time near critical levels,meaning
that time-dependenteffects may be important under such

No information was available below about 90 km altitude

for the measuredwinds,whichwasthe regionwheresomeof
the largestwaveamplitudes
weresimulated.
Belowabout90
km we linearlyinterpolated
the windsto zeroat 80 km. The
sensitivityof our wave simulationsto this was testedby
interpolatingthe windsto zero at lower altitudes(e.g., 70
km), but this causedthe comparison
to be lessfavorable(i.e.,
largerwaveamplitudes
wererequiredbelowthe airglowlayer
in order to simulatethe observations).We also investigated
the effects on our simulationsof interpolatingthe measured

conditions.

6. Conclusions

Our simulationshave demonstratedthat perturbationsin

theO(1S)nightglow
emission
aresensitive
tothemean
winds

HICKEY ET AL.' NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF ARECIBO GRAVITY WAVES

(o( s))= a
(o2
/(k6•(02) + A3)

in theemissionregionas well asto the valuesof someof the
parametersemployed in the wave-nightglowinteraction
model, suchas the shapeof the O profile and the natureof
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(A2)

eddy
diffusion
inthevicinity
oftheO(1S)
nightglow
emission
layer.
We have learnedfrom this study that the informationin-

Gravity wave perturbationsin temperature(T'), velocity
divergence
(__V.v')and majorgasdensity(n'(M)) produce

ferredfrom measuredairglowfluctuationsis greatlyenhanced
by a completeknowledgeof the backgroundwinds.In particular,knowledgeof the meanwindsextendingdownto altitudesmuchlower than the heightof the airglow layer would
allow us to extendour descriptionof the wavesdown to low
altitudes.Futureexperiments
shouldincludeobservations
that

correspondingperturbationsin the chemicallyreactiveminor
species.We use the methoddescribedby Walterscheidet al.
[1987] to derive the perturbationnumber densitiesof O,

allow us to constrainmore of our model parameters.Mean
winds that are coincidentin time and locationwith the night-

et al. [ 1993b].

glow emissionfluctuationmeasurements
shouldbe obtained.
The winds should also be measuredover a greateraltitude

rangethanthatemployedin the presentstudyandshouldextend to altitudeswell below the nightglowemissionlayer. A

sodiumtemperature/wind
lidar [e.g.,Bills et al., 1991] could
be usedfor this purposeto provideaccuratewindsas a function of altitudeextendingfrom below to well abovethe peak

of theO(IS)emission
layer.Doppler
lidarsystems
canprovide meanwinds in the middle atmosphere,and the Doppler
Rayleighlidar systemof Chaninet al. [1989] providesthese
betweenaltitudesof about25 and 60 km. Other independent
measurements
of gravitywavesshouldalsobe employed,allowinga thoroughevaluationof any wave-nightglow
interaction model.Lidar measurements
of waves,for example,could
provideperturbations
as a functionof altitude,a usefuldiagnostic for our model evaluation.

O2(ClZu) andO(1S).
Thefluctuations
inO andO2(ClZu)
have been describedpreviouslyby Hickey et al. [1993a],

whilethefluctuations
inO(1S)
have
been
described
byHickey

{ito+2• •(O)•(M)}n'(O)
(A3)
=•(O){(2f3)••(O)•(M)-•i+f2/•(O)}T'/7

{ito
+k2•(O2)+
k3•(O
)+A1}n'(O2(clZu-))

={2•(O)•(M)k3•(O2(c'l;u-))}n'(O
)

+l_•(02(C,Zu_))[ic2•(O2)3_ji+f2
(A4)
{i(o+•'6•(02)+A}n'(O(1S))

(A5)

: 15k3{•(O)n'(O2(clZu-))+
•(02(clZu-))n'(O)}
Appendix

The O(1S)chemistry
responsible
for the greenline
emission
at 557.7• is described
by thefollowing
reactions
(see Table A1). Here, we have assumed,in accordancewith We haveusedH(X) to denotethescaleheightof a species

Bates[1988],thattheproduction
of O(1S)is bya two-stepX. Thecomplex
dynamical
factors
fl' f2' andf3 relate
the

process
in which
theintermediate
state
is O2(clI;u). The temperatureperturbationto
reactionratesemployedhere are thosegiven by Torr et al.

the velocity divergence,the
verticalvelocity,and the major gas densityperturbation,

[1985].

respectively,suchthat

The assumption
that the meanstateis a steadystateanduse
of the above reactions allows us to write for the mean state

V. v'= r'/7

(A6)

w'=f2r'/7

(A7)

n'(M)/•(M)= f3T'/7

(AS)

densities
ofO2(clZu
-)and
O(1S):
•(02(clEu
- ))= • klh'2
(O)•(M)

/(k2•(O2)+k3•(O)+A1)
(A1)

Table
AI. Chemical
Kinetic
Parameters
Employed
intheO(1S)
Nightglow
Model
Reaction

Rateof Reaction*

O+O+

k, = 4.7x 10-33(300/T)
2
k = •k1,• = 0.8(or• = 0.03& b= 0.2)

M-->O• + M

O+ O+ M -->02(clI;u-)
+M
02(clI;u-)
+ 02-->02(blI;•
+)+ 02
02(c•I;u')
+ 0 • 02+ O
02(cl•u-)
+ O-->02+ O(1S)
02(C•Zu-)
-->02+ hv
O(1S)
+ 02-->O(3p)
+ 02

A1= 2.0x 10-2(or1.0x 10-3)
k6= 4.0x 10-12exp(-865/T)

O(•S)-->O + hv(5577•, 2972•)
O(•S)-->O + hv(5577•)

A2 = 1.105
A5577
= 1.06

k2= 5.0x 10-13
k3= 3.0x 104• (or6.0x 1042)
k = fik3,fi= 0.01(orfi= 0.2& • = 0.03)

* Units
ares-1,cm
-3S-1and
cm
-6S-1forunimolecular,
bimolecular,
and
termolecular
reactions,
respectively.
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The emission
intensity
of the O(1S)is proportional
to

Hedin, A. E., Extensionof the MSIS thermospheremodel into the

middleandlower atmosphere,
J. Geophys.Res.,96, 1159, 1991.
A5577n(O(1S))
andsoit follows
thatthefractional
emission
Hickey, M.P., Effectsof eddyviscosityandthermalconductionand

fluctuation at

a

n'(O(•S))/•(O(•S)).

specific altitude is

equal to

The observedfractional emission

fluctuationis obtainedby integratingboththe numeratorand
denominator
overtheverticalextentof theemission,
giving

(A9)

In practice,we only neededto integratebetween75 and 130

kmaltitude
to accurately
define

Coriolisforce in the dynamicsof gravitywave drivenfluctuations
in the OH nightglow,J. Geophys.Res.,93, 4077, 1988a.
Hickey, M.P., Wavelengthdependence
of eddydissipationand Coriolis force in the dynamicsof gravitywave drivenfluctuationsin
the OH nightglow,J. Geophys.Res.,93, 4089, 1988b.
Hickey, M.P. and K. D. Cole, A quartic dispersionequationfor
internalgravitywavesin the thermosphere,
J. Atmos.Terr. Phys.,
49, 889, 1987.

Hickey, M.P., G. Schubert,and R. L. Walterscheid,Seasonaland
latitudinal variations of gravity wave-drivenfluctuationsin OH
nightglow,J. Geophys.Res.,97, 14,911-14,922,1992.
Hickey, M.P., G. Schubert,and R. L. Walterscheid,Gravity wave-

driven
fluctuations
in the0 2 Atmospheric
(0-1)nightglow
from
an extended,dissipativeemissionregion,J. Geophys.Res., 98,
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